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S
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Richmon
nd, VA, Nove
ember 14, 20
016: The Gordon
G
and B
Betty Moore Foundationn has awarded the
Mid-Atlaantic Renal Coalition
C
(M
MARC), a Qu
uality Insightts company,, a 15-monthh grant to suppport
the devellopment of evidence-bas
e
sed best pracctices for dellivering persson-centeredd palliative care
to patientts with chron
nic kidney disease.
d
The program, naamed the Paathways Projject, will devvelop
tools to establish
e
path
hways to con
nservative non-dialytic m
managementt, palliative ccare throughhout
the contin
nuum of kid
dney disease,, and dialysis withdrawaal for those ppatients who choose to sttop
dialysis.

hways Projecct builds on the
t work of the
t Coalitionn for Supporrtive Care off Kidney Pattients
The Path
(CSCKP)) has been sp
ponsoring siince 2005. Dale
D Lupu, M
MPH, PhD aand Alvin Moss, MD,
Chairperson of the CSCKP,
C
are Co-Principal
C
l Investigatoors. Dr. Luppu is Associaate Researchh
Professorr at George Washington
W
University and
a principaal of Dalevieew Associatees and Dr. M
Moss
is Professor of Mediccine at Westt Virginia Un
niversity. Toogether, theyy have signifficant experience
bringing palliative an
nd supportive care to maany communnities and setttings.

The Path
hways Projecct addresses a need to off
ffer conservaative manageement to suittable patientts
with chro
onic kidney disease
d
or en
nd stage renaal disease. “W
We know thhat for some elderly patieents
with mulltiple comorb
bidities theree may be lim
mited survivaal advantagee with dialysiis and that thhese
patients may
m have a better
b
quality
y of life with
h conservativve managem
ment,” explaiins Dr. Mosss.
“But the pathway forr these patien
nts is not cleearly definedd or understoood.” It is allso known thhat
% of patientts withdraw from
f
dialysiis each year and having tthese converrsations withh
about 20%
patients is
i challengin
ng and often difficult for the dialysis center stafff. “We hope that tools annd

resources can be assessed and developed to facilitate this important aspect of patient-centered
care,” states Dr. Lupu. The Pathways Project will also focus on timely delivery of primary and
specialty palliative and supportive care for the entire continuum of care.

MARC is convening a Technical Expert Panel representing nephrology, palliative care, hospice,
communication, policy as well as experts who have accomplished change in other care settings.
The Institute for Healthcare Improvement will serve on the panel and will facilitate and support
the work of identifying best practices and making those operational for the CKD environment.

The CSCKP has the vision to offer palliative care to everyone with chronic and end-stage kidney
disease, from the time of diagnosis through end of life and bereavement. Informed, supported
patients and families receive the care they want. Dr. Lupu says, “There is so much need for more
supportive care. Patients are hungry for it, staff want to provide it, nephrologists and nurses are
eager to improve their skills. Now we’re going to be able to help them do that.”

The Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation fosters path-breaking scientific discovery,
environmental conservation, patient care improvements and preservation of the special character
of the Bay Area. Visit https://www.moore.org/ and follow @MooreFound.
To learn more about the CSCKP visit http://kidneysupportivecare.org

